
KITCHEN KNIVES CARE EXPERTS

HANDHELD KNIFE SHARPENER
Handheld knife sharpener is widely used
at kitchen life. Ergonomic handle design
make you feel comfortable and safety.
Tungsten carbide make the knives sharp,
ceramic rod polish the knives,Diamond
rod suitable for ceramic knives.Use
Norton's knife sharpener, let you fall in
love with kitchen life.

Enjoy science and technology,
and enjoy life in the kitchen!

2 stages knife sharpener

Coarse sharpening

Fine sharpening

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: ABS plastic +Tungsten steel blade+ceramic rod+stainless steel
2.Size: 190*50*60mm
3.Weight:130g
4.Package:color box 50pcs/CTN
5.CTN Size: 41*36*30cm

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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KITCHEN KNIVES CARE EXPERTS

2 stages knife sharpener

ND-006BWT Ergonomics grip handle special design finger handle slot,more convenient and save effort,can protect your finger."V"slot,so it can grind both sides. ND-009 2 stages knife sharpener

Stainless steel handle Coarse sharpening .

The sharpening head
can be replaceable.

Fine sharpening.

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material:ABS+stainless steel+TPR+tungsten steel+ceramic rod
2.Size:190*50*60mm
3.Weight:127g
4.Package:color box;50pcs/ctn
5.CTN Size:41*36*30cm

Fine sharpening can polish the knives and sliminate the knive´s burrs.

Coarse sharpening,suit to dull knives.

ND-009BJT
SPECIFICATIONS:
1、Material: ABS+tungsten blade+ ceramic rod+EVA cushion
2、Size: 200*62*64mm Kitchen knife

sharpener3、Weight: 235g
05-06

4、Package:color box;36pcs/ctn
5、CTN Size:45*41*23cm



KITCHEN KNIVES CARE EXPERTS

ND-045 Ergonomics grip handle special design finger handle slot,more convenient and save effort,can
protect your finger."V"slot,so it can grind both sides. ND-057 3 stages knife sharpener

Coarse sharpening .
Fine sharpenining can polish the knives
and eliminate the knive's burrs. Coarse sharpening,suit to dull knives.

Fine sharpening.

Ceramic plate for fine sharpening

Pull the Button,change the sharpening side.

SPECIFICATIONS:
1、Material: PA+tungsten steel+ceramic rod+stainless steel+EVA cushion
2、Size: 190*62*60mm
3、Weight: 177g
4、Package: color box;50pcs/ctn
5、CTN Size:42*35*33cm

ND-045A
SPECIFICATIONS:
Material: ABS+stainless steel+tungsten blade+ ceramic rod+ diamond rod
Size:192*50*58mm
Package: color box;20pcs/ctn
CTN Size: 35*20*30cm

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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KITCHEN KNIVES CARE EXPERTS

ND-058 3 stages knife sharpener

Tungsten blade for coarse sharpening

Diamond rod suit for ceramic knives

ND-075 Multi-function knife sharpener

Ceramic Rod for fine sharpening

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: ABS plastic +Tungsten steel blade+ceramic rod+diamond rod
2.Size: 217*48*79mm
3.Weight:240g
4.Package:color box 50pcs/CTN
5.CTN Size: 46.5*44*30cm

ND-058A

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Materia:ABS plastic/Tungsten Steel/diamond rod/Ceramic rod/ceramic blade
2.Size: 19*5*12cm
3.Weight:240g
4.Package:color box 40pcs/CTN
5.CTN Size: 43*43*40cm
6.Function: Apply to any normal knife, scissors, serrated knife

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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ND-076 ND-063 3 stages knife sharpener

Coarse sharpening,suit to dull knives.

Diamond rod sharpening,it's for ceramic knives.

Fine honing,it is an necessary step to eliminate
the burrs on the knife and polish it.

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Materia:ABS plastic/TPE/Tungsten Steel/diamond rod/Ceramic rod
2.Size: 27*8.1*5.6cm
3.Weight:280g
4. Package:color box 24pcs/CTN
5.CTN Size: 36*29*38.5cm
6.Function: Apply to any normal knife, scissors SPECIFICATIONS:

1.Material: ABS plastic +Tungsten steel blade+ceramic rod+diamond rod+stainless steel
2.Size: 205*50*70mm
3.Weight:184g
4.Package:color box 50pcs/CTN
5.CTN Size: 44*44*29.5cm

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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ND-063B 3 stages knife sharpener

Diamond rod sharpening,it's for ceramic knives.

stainless steel

Coarse sharpening,suit to dull knives.

ND-064 2 stages knife sharpener

Stainless steel handle. Diamond grinding wheel for ceramic knife
and normal metal knives. For coarse sharpening.

Ceramic grinding wheel for fine sharpening.

Fine honing,it is an necessary step to eliminate
the burrs on the knife and polish it.

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: ABS plastic+tungsten steel blade+ceramic rod+ diamond rod+stainless steel+EVA cushion
2.Size: 205*62*73mm
3.Weight: 260g
4. Package: color box;40pcs/ctn
5.CTN Size:44*42.5*28cm

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: ABS plastic+tungsten steel blade+ceramic rod+ diamond rod+stainless steel+EVA cushion
2.Size: 205*62*73mm
3.Weight: 260g
4. Package: color box;48pcs/ctn
5.CTN Size:45*37.5*32cm

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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ND-071 4 Stages Knife Sharpener ND-071JT 2 stages knife sharpener

Movable triangular blade , which can automatically adjust to the
best grinding angle for the scissors.

Diamond rod,which can
sharpen ceramic knife.

Diamond grinding wheel for ceramic knife
and normal metal knives. For coarse sharpening.

Ceramic rod,which is used for fine sharpening , it has polishing
effect , make the knife sharp and smooth.

Ceramic grinding wheel for fine sharpening.

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: ABS plastic+ceramic blade+diamond rod+tungsten blade.
2.Size: 230*37*70mm
3.Weight: 220g
4.Package: color box;48pcs/ctn
5.CTN Size:49.5*32.5*29.5cm

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: ABS plastic+ceramic grinding wheel+diamond grinding wheel
2.Size: 230*37*70mm
3.Weight: 170g
4. Package: color box;48pcs/ctn
5.CTN Size:49.5*32.5*29.5cm

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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KITCHEN KNIVES CARE EXPERTS

ND-071A 4 stages knife sharpener

Tungsten Steel, for coarse sharpening
Diamond Rod, for fine sharpening.
Suit for ceramic knives also

Ceramic Rod, for polishing

ND-073 4 stages knife sharpener

PC/ABS Alloy

Tungsten blade for coarse sharpening

Ceramic blade for fine sharpening

TPR for better handfeel

Ceramic Rod, for serrated knife sharpening

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: ABS plastic+tungsten steel blade+ceramic rod+diamond rod
2.Size:230*37*70mm
3.Weight：220g
4.Package:Color Box*48PCS
5.CTN Size:49.5*32.5*29.5cm

The sharpening head can be replaceable. SPECIFICATIONS:
1、Material: PC+ABS alloy+tungsten steel+ceramic rod +TPR
2、Size: 215*45*90mm
3、Weight: 254g
4、Package: color box;24pcs/ctn
5、CTN Size:39.5*23.5*30.5cm

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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ND-088 Adjustable angle SUCTION PAD KNIFE SHARPENER

Beautiful design and multi-function, make suction pad knife sharpener

become the star products during our all knife sharpener. Easily fixed on

the flat surface, it is a good news for housewives. When you feel your

knife dull when using,, you just press the handle of knife sharpener on

marble, and put your knife on the tungsten blade, grinding 3-5times

with one direction. Your knife will back to sharp as new.

This mini gadget has the high tension,As we use the best material and

most accurate structure to making product. when fixed on flat surface,

it will not easily to move away. So it's very safe when using.

Our ND-087 not only can sharpen metal knife.but also can sharpen

scissors,ND-082 also can sharpen ceramic knife. Both scissors and

ceramic knife are all common gadget for kitchen life. And we also accept

customized design. We will according to client's artworks to make the

special and beautiful shape for our precious clients.

Suction pad knife sharpener will give you efficient sharpening process,

It's not the sharpen knife.it's beautified your knife and life.

Choose Norton, choose a good partner!

Enjoy science and technology,
and enjoy life in the kitchen!

Tungsten steel

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: Stainless iron+PA+Stainless steel
2.Size:118*88*155mm
3.Weight:249g
4.Package:Double blister*24PCS
5.CTN Size:35.5*32.5*50cm

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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ND-019
Knife sharpener can be easily fixed to any flat surface
Designed for safe, quick, efficient and convenient sharpening

Ceramic blade: for fine sharpening.

ND-019A 4 stages knife sharpener

400-600 grit Ceramic blade for coarse sharpening 800-1000 grit Ceramic blade for fine sharpening.
Tungsten steel:for coarse sharpening.

Suction pad gives sharpener stability
and makes sharpening hands free.

Suction pad gives sharpener stability and makes sharpening hands free.

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: ABS plastic +Tungsten steel+ceramic blade
2. Size: 58*68mm
3.Weight:75g
4.Package:color box 100pcs/CTN
5.CTN Size: 38*32*38cm

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: ABS plastic /ceramic blade
2. Size: 85*90mm
3.Weight:194g
4.Package:color box 40pcs/CTN
5.CTN Size: 42*26*51.5cm
6.Function: Apply tonormal metal knife

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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ND-022 Knife sharpener can be easily fixed to any flat surface
Designed for safe, quick, efficient and convenient sharpening ND-042

Two hearts shape,distinctive style.
Press knife sharpener on the table-board,put the knife into the "V"slot,pull back several times.

Tungsten steel:for coarse sharpening.
Fine sharpening.

Coarse sharpening.

Suction pad gives sharpener stability and makes sharpening hands free.

1.Fine sharpening,ceramic blade. ND-022B

Knife sharpener with suction,easy to fix on the table.

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: ABS plastic +Tungsten steel
2.Size: 61*65mm
3.Weight:53g
4. Package:color box 100pcs/CTN
5.CTN Size: 38*32*38cm

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: ABS plastic+tungsten steel+ceramic rod2.Size:
110*62*60mm
3.Weight: 82g
4. Package: color box ;100pcs/ctn
5.CTN Size:59.5*39.5*29cm

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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2 stages suction pad knife sharpener
Two stages,distinctive styling.

Diamond grinding wheel for ceramic knife
and normal metal knives. For coarse sharpening.

ND-087 Knife sharpener with suction pad,can be easily fixed on the flat surface.

Suit for knives. Suit for scissors.

Ceramic grinding wheel for fine sharpening.

Knife sharpener with suction pad , easy to fix on the table. Suction pad gives sharpener stability
and makes sharpening hands free.

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: ABS plastic +ceramic grinding wheel+diamond grinding wheel +stainless steel+suction pad
2.Size: 140*72*40mm
3.Weight:115g
4.Package:color box 50pcs/CTN
5.CTN Size: 43*30*40cm

SPECIFICATIONS:
1. Material: ABS plastic+tungsten steel blade.
2.Size: 103*60*65mm
3.Weight: 70g
4. Package: color box;48pcs/ctn
5.CTN Size:41*27*23.5cm

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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OUTDOOR KNIFE SHARPENER
Outdoor knife sharpener,we produce it for outdoor enthusiasts. It's easy to carry when go camping or other outdoor life.Efficient sharpening effect
help you save much time, and these sharpeners suit for all series knives.
We use the simple design for outdoor knife sharpener, you can hang it on your belt or just put in your tool box. All our design only have one purpose
that is make you feel convenient and let you enjoy your relax life.
Choose Norton, choose a good partner!

ND-007 2 stages knife sharpener

Suitable for knives. Suitable for scissors.

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: PP+tungsten steel
2.Size: 140*70*26mm
3.Weight: 36g
4.Package: blister card;96pcs/ctn
5.CTN Size:55*42.5*35.5cm

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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ND-013
This knife sharpener adopt handle encircled design which make sharpening safer .
Use one hand hold the handle of sharpener the other hand hold the knife,put the knife into the "V"slot,pull back
several times.

Tungsten steel, suit for normal metal knives,
for coarse sharpening.

ND-021 Preset sharpening angles ensure guaranteed results

Crossed carbide blades provide
quick edge setting

Non-slip rubber base and rhombus
design for safety and comfort.

Crossed ceramic rods provide
a razor sharp edge

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: ABS plastic+tungsten steel
2.Size: 165*60*30mm
3.Weight: 82g
4. Package: blister card;120pcs/ctn
5.CTN Size:51*34.5*40cm

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: ABS plastic+tungsten steel+ceramic rod2.Size:
60*75*25mm
3.Weight: 42g
4. Package: blister card;60pcs/ctn
5.CTN Size:36*34*17.5cm

Climbing hook provides accessibility and storage

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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ND-029
This knife sharpener adopt handle encircled design which make sharpening safer .
Use one hand hold the handle of sharpener the other hand hold the knife,put the knife into the "V"slot,pull back several
times.

Tungsten steel, suit for normal metal knives,
for coarse sharpening.

ND-055 New outdoor multi-function knife sharpener.

Coarse sharpening,suit for dull knives.

Fine sharpening.

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: ABS plastic+tungsten steel+PP
2.Size: 145*65*12mm
3.Weight: 39g
4. Package: blister card;60pcs/ctn
5.CTN Size:38*26*32cm

SPECIFICATIONS:
1、Material: Nylon glass fiber+Tungsten+ceramic+screwdrivers
2、Size: 138*36*15mm

3、Weight: 42g
4、Package: opp bag;100pcs/ctn

ND-051

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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Skate blade sharpener

ND-069 Ergonomics grip handle special design finger handle slot,more convenient and save effort,canprotect your finger."V"slot, so it can grind both sides. ND-079 2 stages knife sharpener

Whetstone,apply to metal knife.

Ceramic rod , apply to ice skate blade.

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: PA+ceramic rod+whetstone
2.Size: 145*21*30mm
3.Weight: 65g
4. Package：blister card;96pcs/ctn

Fine sharpening,it's an necessary step to eliminate Coarse sharpening,suit for dull knives.
the burrs on the knife and polish it.

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: ABS plastic+tungsten steel+ceramic rod.
2. Size: 95*52*45mm

Kitchen knife

sharpener
3.Weight: 60g
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4.Package: color box;48pcs/ctn
5.CTN Size:31.5*24*21cm
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ND-008 Apply to any stainless steel knives,scissors,skate blade and so on. ND-081 Apply to any stainless steel knives,scissors,skate blade and so on.

Ceramic rod

Ceramic blade

High quality hard tungsten steel blade.

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Materia:ABS plastic+TPR+ceramic blade+ceramic rod
2.Size: 110*31*125mm
3.Weight:96g
4.Package:color box 60pcs/CTN
5.CTN Size: 39.5*24*40cm
6.Function: Apply to any normal knife, scissors

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: ABS plastic+tungsten steel
2.Size: 125*22*15mm
3.Weight: 17g
4. Package: blister card;300pcs/ctn
5.CTN Size:59.5*51.5*24cm

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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ND-083 Apply to any stainless steel knives,scissors,skate blade and so on.

High quality hard tungsten steel blade.

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: PVC+tungsten steel2.Size:
105*12*5mm
3.Weight: 33g
4. Package：blister card;300pcs/ctn
5.CTN Size:59.5*51.5*24cm

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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ND-E01 Apply to any stainless steel knives,scissors,skate blade and so on. ND-E02

High quality ceramic wheel, suit for metal knives & scissors.

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material: ABS plastic+POM+Ceramic grinding wheel Non-slip rubber foor
2.Size:180*56*71mm
3.Weight: 288g
4.Voltage: 220V,50Hz
5.Power: 8W
6.Package:Color Box*20PCS
7.CTN Size:41.5*23.5*39cm

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Materia:ABS plastic+TPR+ceramic rod
2.Size:221*61.2*83.5mm
3.Weight:385g
4.Voltage:5V
5.Power:3W 6.Certificate：
CE & RoHS
7.Package：color box / mail box 20pcs/CTN
8.CTN Size: 45.6*32*19cm

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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ND-202 4 In 1 Smart Disinfection Knife Block ND-203 4 In 1 Smart Disinfection Knife Holder

Polish:Diamond Grinding Wheel for Sharpening.
UV Light & Ozone together for Disinfection.

Polish:Diamond Grinding Wheel for Sharpening.
UV Light & Ozone together for Disinfection.

Rebound Design,Space Saving. Rebound Design,Space Saving.

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Materia: ABS plastic + Diamond grinding wheel + UVC light
2.Size: 19.2*19.6*24.4cm
3.Weight: 1351g 4.Voltage：100-
240V , 50/60HZ5.Power：24W
6.Certificate：CE & RoHS
7.Package：color box / mail box 4pcs/CTN
8.CTN Size: 49*46.5*29.5cm
9.Function: Disinfection & Sharpening & Dry & Storage

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Materia: ABS plastic + Diamond grinding wheel + Stainless steel 304 + UVC light
2.Size: 19.2*19.6*24.4cm
3.Weight: 1351g 4.Voltage：100-
240V , 50/60HZ5.Power：24W
6.Certificate：CE & RoHS
7.Package：color box / mail box 4pcs/CTN
8.CTN Size: 49*46.5*29.5cm
9.Function:Disinfection&Sharpening&Dry&Storage

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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ND-204 4 In 1 Smart Disinfection Knife Holder ND-206 4 In 1 Smart Disinfection Knife Holder

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Materia: ABS plastic + LCD Screen + Ceramic Blade
2.Size: 28.2 *16.2*25cm
3.Weight: 1423g 4.Voltage：100-
240V , 50/60HZ5.Power：60W
6.Certificate：CE & RoHS
7.Package：color box / mail box 4pcs/CTN
8.CTN Size: 65*41*31cm
9.Function: Storage, Dry, Disinfection, Sharpening 4 in 1

SPECIFICATIONS:
1.Material:ABS plastic+Diamond wheel+UVC
2.Size: 30 * 9.5 * 32.5cm
3.Weight:1.5kg 4.Voltage:100-
240V,50/60HZ
5.Power:60W 6.Certificate：
CE & RoHS
7.Package：color box / mail box 4pcs/CTN
8.CTN Size: 39*51.4*37cm

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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SHARPENING ROD SERIES SHARPENING ROD SERIES

KITCHEN KNIVES CARE EXPERTS

The steel rod is made in carbon steel and plated with nickel-chrome.
The fine surface of the steel rod prevents the cutting edge from damage when sharpening and the
sharpening will be much efficient.

The ceramic surface prevents the cutting edge from damage when sharpening and the sharpening will be much efficient.and
the sharpen process is much smooth.

8" 10" 12" 14"

8" 10" 12" 14"

8" 10" 12" 14"

MD-C1 8"

MD-C1 10"

MD-C1 12"

SPECIFICATIONS:
1、Material: PP+steel
2、Size: 8”,10”,12”14”
3、Package: OPP bag.
4、MOQ: 1000PCS

SPECIFICATIONS:
1、Material: Ceramic
2、Size: 8”,10”,12”
3、Package: OPP bag.
4、MOQ: 1000PCS

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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WHETSTONE WHETSTONE

PRODUCT FEATURES
1.Super-fine whetstone finely hanes knife edges.
2.Hard enough for quick,easy and durable results.
3.Can be used immedtiately after wetting.
4.Suitable for woodworking and foods processing tools.
5.Non-slip bases are matched in different sizes stones.

PRODUCT FEATURES
1.Super-fine whetstone finely hanes knife edges.
2.Hard enough for quick,easy and durable results.
3.Can be used immedtiately after wetting.
4.Suitable for woodworking and foods processing tools.
5.Non-slip bases are matched in different sizes stones.

ND-085

Kitchen knife
sharpener
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ND-006 ND-006BWT ND-009 ND-045 ND-057
ND-058 ND-059 ND-063 ND-063B ND-064 ND-071

ND-071JT ND-073 ND-019 ND-022 ND-042 ND-082 ND-087 ND-007 ND-013 ND-021 ND-029

ND-071A ND-069B ND-079 ND-081 ND-083 ND-019A ND-E01 ND-075 ND-051 ND-047 ND-032

ND-008 ND-009BJT ND-E02 ND-072 ND-088 ND-055 ND-076 ND-206 ND-202 ND-203 ND-204
Kitchen knife
sharpener
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